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17th March 2019 

 

 
Dear member of Christ Church, 
 

We are deeply thankful for the many ways our church family expresses its desire to serve the 
Lord by giving time and energy to God's purposes and to resource the work of Christ Church 
through generous and sometimes sacrificial acts of financial giving. This has resulted in the 
church growing in its influence and impact in our community and the wider world. 
 
However, our finances are being stretched to the limit. Indeed, it is not putting it too strongly to 
say that we are at a critical point in our capacity to continue to pay our way let alone fund the 
exciting opportunities that are ahead of us.  
 
The Giving 4 Life team have recently been exploring ways of increasing our income through 
planned giving, grant and rental income streams to further resource the mission of the church 
and ensure that loans taken out to support the Building4Life project are repaid at the earliest 
opportunity. 
 
The facts are:  
 

 We have outstanding loans on the Building project totalling £350,000 which will need to 
be repaid over the next 5-10 years as well as final bills to pay in the next 6 months 
totalling £65,000. 
 

 The Annual budget from our general fund is currently £180,000, which equates to 
around £500 per day. This includes staff salaries, utility bills and general running costs, 
insurances, the Parish Share contribution to the diocese and our tithe to our Mission 
Partners across the world. In 2018 our expenditure exceeded our income by around 
£11,500, meaning we had to draw from our relatively small reserves. The PCC has 
once again had to approve a deficit budget for 2019. That is not sustainable beyond 
this year. 
 

 In 2018 our general fund income through planned giving totalled £128,000 before gift 
aid, with 137 individuals or couples contributing in this way. An additional £12,000 
came through one off donations or giving through the weekly offertory plate. 
 

 If just 10 more individuals or couples gave £75 per month (our current average monthly 
donation), the benefit to the church including gift aid would be up to an additional 
£12,000. 
 

 If giving was to remain at current levels, we would struggle to meet our regular 
commitments, let alone start to repay the loans on the building project. 

 

We are however confident in God’s provision and have faith for the future. The Giving4Life 
team is also being proactive in taking practical steps forward, and here is one of them: 
 
The PCC recently endorsed our proposal that Christ Church opts in to the Parish Giving 
Scheme, as our preferred means of giving.  
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The key benefits of the scheme are: 

 A centralised scheme collecting gifts on behalf of the parish by direct debit and 
automatically collecting gift aid on a monthly basis, thus reducing admin for the Gift Aid 
Secretary 
 

 A move away from envelope giving with its associated administrative costs and the fact 
that someone has to collate and bank donations on a weekly basis. 100% of money 
given comes back to the parish. 
 

 A built in option for donors to automatically increase their regular giving annually in line 
with the Retail Prices Index. (Currently 2.5%) 

 

The PGS is fully regulated and is now operating in over 1600 parishes around the country and 
has contributed to increases in income through direct giving of up to 20%. Our conversations 
with other churches have affirmed the benefits and smooth administration of the scheme. We 
are encouraging every member of Christ Church to buy in to this scheme.  
 

Whilst the current envelopes and Standing Order schemes will remain in operation, we are 
asking those currently in the planned giving schemes to switch to PGS, because of the 
benefits listed. Like any new scheme, some may be cautious, but we believe there are 
significant benefits for our stewardship going forward.  
 
In addition, we’d ask those currently giving in other ways, to start giving through PGS which 
helps us significantly with forward planning and increased financial stability. 
 
The enclosed leaflet explains exactly how PGS operates, and you can find out more at 
https://www.bristol.anglican.org/PGS/ 
 
Please can you prayerfully read and complete the attached ‘Gift Form’, and either return it in 
the envelope provided via the offering plate at any service on Thursday 21st or Sunday 24th 
March, or forward it to PGS direct. If you are already part of our planned giving, do consider 
whether you are able to increase your monthly gift, and don’t forget to tick the ‘annual 
inflationary increase’ and ‘gift aid declaration’ box if you are in a position to do so. Please can 
you ensure you only use these official forms as photocopies cannot be accepted. 
 

Do not cancel any existing standing order until you have received notification from PGS as to 
when your first Direct Debit will be processed. You should expect to hear from them within 10 
days of submitting your application. NB if you currently also give to any of our restricted funds 
(eg CAP, another Mission), that standing order should continue as usual for the time being. 
 

Do speak to one of us or another member of the G4L team if you have any queries or 
concerns. From now on, we will be promoting PGS as our preferred way of giving. 
 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to God’s work. 
 
Yours Sincerely 
 

 
Rev Paul Peterson     Mr Jamie Paddon 

Associate Minister/Chair of PCC  Honorary Treasurer/Chair of Giving4Life team 
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